
 

 

Kensington Tours Launches High Performance Tours to F1 Montreal Grand Prix  

F1 Paddock Club, Pit Lane Tours, Kick-Off Party, Open Bar & More 

 

Wilmington, DE, March 6, 2013 –Kensington Tours is pleased to announce the latest addition to their 

Championship Portfolio, a collection of customizable itineraries to the 2013 Montreal Grand Prix June 7-

9th at the prestigious Circuit Gilles Villeneuve racetrack. From practice laps, qualifiers and the big day, 

these Montreal Grand Prix experiences allow racing aficionados to fuel their need for speed while 

witnessing the magic from premium grandstand seats, exclusive F1 restaurant or the VIP Paddock Club. 

“Our goal is to take extraordinary moments in sports like the Montreal Grand Prix and turn it into a 

once-in-a-life-time and worry free experience” says Karen MacBeath, Kensington’s Championship Series 

and Corporate Incentives Specialist. “While millions watch the drama of this prestigious event on 

television, Kensington travelers can experience it front row and center as the world’s fastest F1 drivers 

battle to cross the finish line.” 

These high performance packages are ideal for racing aficionados, automobile enthusiasts and corporate 

groups. Featuring thrills like sipping drinks with F1 royalty, pit lane access, helicopter rides, open bar 

hospitality and the kickoff party at the Grand Evening Ball, all tours include chauffeured airport 

transfers, a selection of 3- 5-star hotels, F1 souvenirs and lots of Grand Prix excitement.   

To view our exclusive 2013 Montreal Grand Prix packages review the excerpts below or visit  

http://www.kensingtontours.com/tours/north-america/canada/quebec/formula-1  

5 Days 2013 Montreal Grand Prix Action from $1,995 per person   

Fuel your need for speed on June 7-9 at the 2013 Montreal Grand Prix! This winning ticket is action 

packed from start to finish featuring  grandstand seats for the practice rounds, qualifying race and race 

day, private nightlife tour of Old Montreal, Crescent Street Grand Prix kickoff festival and dinning on 

top-notch restaurants. Complete with chauffeured airport transfers, metro pass, centrally located hotel 

and much more! 

http://www.kensingtontours.com/tours/north-america/canada/quebec/2013-montreal-grand-prix-

action 

 

5 Day Montreal Grand Prix Experience from $5,795 per person      

Brush up your French and gear up for the 2013 Montreal F1 Grand Prix on June 7-9. Watch the practice 

rounds, qualifiers, race day from the comfort of exclusive F1 Restaurant at the Circuit Gilles Villeneuve. 

http://www.kensingtontours.com/tours/north-america/canada/quebec/formula-1
http://www.kensingtontours.com/tours/north-america/canada/quebec/2013-montreal-grand-prix-action
http://www.kensingtontours.com/tours/north-america/canada/quebec/2013-montreal-grand-prix-action


Enjoy a private culinary tour, brush shoulders with F1 aficionados at the Grand Evening Ball and revel in 

the Crescent Street Festival at fastest event in “La Belle Province.” Complete with charming hotel, 

chauffeured transfers, F1 souvenirs and more! 

http://www.kensingtontours.com/tours/north-america/canada/quebec/2013-montreal-grand-prix-

experience  

 

5 Day Montreal Grand Prix Elite from $12,795 per person  

Feel the fastest F1 race cars charge for the checkered flag from your VIP Club Suite at the 2013 Montreal 

Grand Prix. From gourmet lunch and open bar at the F1 Paddock Club, pit lane tours and sipping fine 

spirits with F1 royalty to Grand Evening Ball, practice round, qualifiers, race day and more, satisfy your 

need for speed with this elite championship experience. Featuring the Ritz Carlton hotel, private 

transfers and more adrenaline rush that can be listed! 

http://www.kensingtontours.com/tours/north-america/canada/quebec/2013-montreal-grand-prix-elite  

 

About Kensington Tours: 

Kensington Tours offers custom and private guided tours to over 90 countries worldwide. The flexibility 

of Kensington’s offerings results in tailor-made journeys that are carefully handcrafted to deliver 

personalized adventures like no other company. Kensington Tours was named to “World’s Best Awards 

2011” by Travel + Leisure Magazine and named one of the “Best Adventure Travel Companies on Earth,” 

by the editors of National Geographic Adventure Magazine. 
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Kensington Tours  
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